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'team tr--
because he waiJUWpjur Dr'linz char
acter, well educated, generou,J fAe last de
gree, absolutely tree from eg) Aim, and
wealthy.

He was but jut out of coliepfc, where he
had worked lull J at his studiis that he
illicit nuke tlie most of the opportunities
which his wealth offered him. li ichool he
had been the same good fellow Ye was out
of school, liut nothiiis in the shaj e cf pleas-
ure could entice him away fromV.is studies
until t!:cy were f:nihed. Now lis college
day wore ovtr.

Wearied by the work which h had done
in tilling iiiitirit for his future rceation
that oi a lawyer l.e decided to take a trip
through tiie south, and started it'icrcupon
from his New Kngiand home in he autumn
of 1S0!. ,

He crossed Xew York state 1 t rail, and
from I'utlalo he went by beat around the
lakes to the' then small town ol (iliica'o. Hy
easy stages he crossed the statu of Illinois
to the .Mississippi, striking thf: river at
Davenport. A river steamer carried him to
St. Louis, where he visited for'a lew days,
and then left for New Orleans.

Wnile passing down the Mississippi he
was astonished but yet interested in the
gambling that prevailed' on the boat, as in
those days it was wont to do, and his atten-
tion was csirecially drawn to one of those
manipulating the cards a middle-age- d man
of a winsome appearance whose bets were
heavy, who was invariably a loser, but, ap-
parently, not in the least discouraged by his
ill luck. , ' - H- -

"Gentlemen, I have lost every cent at
my immediate command," h$ finally
served in the lirmest of lionets,- but I have
with me an octoroon whom. I will wage
against $l,o0. And, upon my honor, I

you that she will readily .self" far
more than that in any in.nket. Yoii shali
however, form your own opinion with refer-
ence to the mailer."

With these wur:ls he left the saloon, to
which he soon returned accompanied by a
female whose figure was inarvelously beau-
tiful and who was huavily veiled. '

I would remove the veil anil permit you
to see lur features, which 1 know you would
deem beautiful," he said, "were it not that
when I left my home lor New OtltaBs. 1

promised my daughter that no ca hould
ee her face until we hail reach'-"- des-

tination. And YViiiiam l'arktr
broke his word."

Aftor a momentary pause, addressing the
pirl, he requested "Mxra" to come to him.

complied with the rc'iuist, and, slightly
raising lur hes which action she en-

deavored to prevent he revealed a wonder-
fully pretty loot and aid;!e.

'"1 will give you $I,0uU for said
Frank Oeiwcnt. ' y

"1 w ill never sell her fr that price," Air.
Parker treii.uioiisiy r. plied.

"Well, call :l liflcn hundred, the amount
against which you to stake her,"
iJei ivcnt "Is that sat isfae-torj"- '

"L'nder the circumstances, it is."
'"Here is the money."' Derwcnt remarked,

as he cxteudetl the specilied sum to Mr.
Parker. "And now I supjiose she is at my
disposal."

"Hie is," responded Mr. l'arkcr. "Are
you going New (.li leans?"

"Such is my intention."
"When we reach the city I will have the

necessary papers made out for you."
" I don't care for any papers. I am a

New rJuglalidcr and abominate slavery in
whatever form. So I simply wish this girl
to know that she is absolutely free."

A singular expression stole over the coun-
tenance of the men in whose presence lkr- -

went was, but witliout makm"; any re-

mark they resumed their playing, at which
Mr. l'arkcr continually won, until he had
possessed himself of nearly every dollar of
his opponents. Then:

"I will give you Si.OiU for Myra," he J,

addressing Derwont.
"You could not buy her from me into

slavery fcr ail that you are worth, if it be
millions of dollars," was Dcrweut's linn
reply.

Mr. Parker's face crimsoned with anger,
and, springing from his seat, he dealt a
blow at but did uot hit Derw eut, who merely
smiled.

At this juncture the girl hastily removed
her veil, revealing a beautiful face that was
not tainted by African blood.

"My God!" huskily exclaimed Mr. Parker,
as he sunk back in hj chair. "My daugh-

ter!"
"Yes, your daughter," said the young

lady, in a stinging tone.
For a moment the silence of death pre-

vailed and then she tremulously began:
"Hccause of an inclination to gamble, my

father, once a wealthy planter, has become
poof, and in order to settle various claims

gaint him has resorted to numerous expe-

dients particularly disposing of his slaves.
"When a few days ago he informed me

that he was going to take my beloved serv-

ant to New Orleans 1 felt assured that he in-

tended' to sell her and made up my mind to
prevent his so doing.

"Myra inn I are of about the same height

nl hare similar figures, and I determined
to accompany my father in her place an
easy thing to do when I hi.J acquainted her
with the facts of the case and gained my
father's consent to have her go veiled.

"I thank you, sir, from the bottom of my
heart for the nobleness which you have dis-

played," she observed to Derwent, as she
extended to him her hand warmly grasped
in his own. "1 shall ever entertain for you
an esteem which has been mine for no other
man."

With these words she left the saloon.
"You will allow me to annul our bargain,"

Sir. Parker presently said to Derwent in a
tremulous tone.

"If you will free Myra at the earliest pos-- ;
stble moment," was the reply.

"I will," responded Mr. Parker, as he re-

turned the $1,500 to Mr. Derwent.
Instead of continuing on his way to New

Orleans, Mr. Parker, with his daughter, lef;

the boat at the first landing. And so ur-

gently did they request Derwent to accom-

pany them to their home that he did so.

Before he had ln-c-n in this home a week
he had conceived for Mis"s Parker an affec-

tion which he, inclined to celibacy, had
deemed it impossible for him to entertain,
for any lady, and he had every reason for
deeming it fully reciprocated.

In less than a month subsequent to their
first meeting she became his wife, with her
only parent's hearty consent.

Mr. Parker at once freed his slaves, and,
having settled up his affairs in the south,
which his financial assistance
enabled him to do, accompanied the latter
to New England to make his future home
with him. And till her death Myra was
Mrs. Dcrwent's beloved servant, without
arousing any suspicion among her associates
as to her race.

Were Dcrwent's real name mentioned it
would be that of one of the most brilliant
legal ligtU Li this country. Chicago Daily
Kws.
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TRANSPLANTING TREES

Description of a Itark anil Moat ISr.
liecially Designed for This

Operation.

It is very often desirable to trans-
plant trees which have already at-

tained a considerable size, but it
not safe to to this either in the fall or
spring, for before the roots establish
themselves to the new conditions ot
things the tops become lifeless. Asa
cor.secjiier.ee very few large trees are
transplanted. If the tree could be re-

moved from one place to another with-

out cisturblug many of its roots, by
pruning- the tops, the operation would
be attended with less difficulty.

A very successful way is suggested
by the illustration portrayed herewith.
This operation is performed in winter
while the ground is frozen. Consider- -

". " ' I

RACK AND BOAT FOR TREE MOVING.

able of the earth is removed from
around the outside before frost, care
being taken not to disturb the roots
any more than absolutely necessary.
The amount of earth left will depend
upon the size of the trees. This is to
remain until the ball, of earth is frozen
hard enough to stand moving. Then
the apparatus is applied as suggested,
and the tree well protee'ed after it
reaches its new home. The latter place
of reception is of course to be prepared
before the ground freezes. The tree isJ
jauiwTrieu in mr sunr uiiiimrras ii I
loadeo. The size of the arms of the:
standards must be governed by ylne
weight they must sustain. Of jWurse j

for very large trees guy rofTs will :

have to be used. With smaller ones, j

little difficulty will be experienced in
getting the roots with their ball of
earth on to the stone boat. Fa:n and
Fireside.

EORDEADX MIXTURE.

In tbe Snrny-lng- ; of lvnrm of Ail Kind
and AppleM It Ho Proved

Quite KITective.

At Green's fruit farm we have found
Dy the present year's experience tha--

pears are greatly benefited by spraying
i with Bordeaux mixture. The spray
j should be applied three times. The

first time at once after the trees have
blossomed and the next time a few
weeks thereafter. The Seckel pear is
particularly inclined to be in. perfect
unless sprayed, but where sprayed the
Seckel was smooth and beautiful. The
blemishes on other varieties of pears
can be largely removed by spraying
and the quality of the fruit is greatly
increased. In apple orchards buyers d

not care to go far to see orcnaids that
have not been sprayed, knowing that
the fruit of such orchards cannot be
first-clas- s. One spraying is not euougli
for apple orchards, since frequent
showers are liable to occur at the sea-io- n

of the year when spraying is done,
which is at the close of blossoming. We
have also sprayed our peach trves with
partial success, but the spraying not
ei.tirely preventing the peach it af curl.
There is no question whatever that the

j oichardist must have-- a spraying equip-
ment in order to market the finest speci
mens of fruit. Green's Fruit Grower

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Long stable mai.ure .makes a good
n.ulch for the strawberry bed. but the
objection is that it contains too many
weed seeds.

It is claimed that a liberal dressing of
salt under r;uince trees as far out as
the roots extend will help to induce
bearing.

Moss-covere- d trees will be berefited by
a whitewashing of lime and wo.m ashes
in equal parts, wet up to a propr con-

sistency with water.
The greatest enemy of house plants is

dust. Much of this may be avoided by
covering before commencing to sweep.
Wash the leaves occasionally.

If proper work in pruning is done at
the time of planting the tree and for
the next four or five years little time or
labor will be needed afterwards.

In raising trees or plants from cut-

tings the important point is to have the
callus formed as soon as postible, so
that the emission of roots will be a
little ahead of the unfalding of the
'eaves. St. Louis Republic.

American Roads Are Improving.
America is a country of pocr roads,

and those working for highway reform
are laboring in a wise and just cause,
but it is worth noting what great prog--

' rees has already been made. About teu
, years ago it was emphatically asserted

ir. England that the bicycle cou!d never
' become popular here because the road
were so poor. To-da- y America fs the
greatest cycling country in the world.
and there has been more advance in
read improvement during the laat

j decade than in any previous 10 years.
Baltimore New.

English Frait.
Mr. George Monroya fruit dealer in

Covent Garden market, London, writes
in reference to a statement that
the bulk of the fruit sold in Eng-
land is foreign-grow- say that,
w bile this is quite true as applied to ap-

ples and oranges, there never were so
few foreign grapes sold in the English
markets. Aftneria grapes used to be tie
staple article for Christmas trade, bet
English growers now furnish a bettet
article in such quantities as to make
consumers of the best class quite in-

dependent of foreigners. Mr. Monro
adds that in four days preceding Christ-
mas he sold 4,000 baskets of English
grapes, weighing S2.'. tons, and he adds
that English growers are now turning
the tables on foreigners by sending
regularly to America, and almost daily
to the continent, consignments of cu-

cumbers and grapes. Gardener's
Chronicle.

WonOcrs About Skin Poren.
Each square inch of the human skin

contains no less than 3,500 swetaing
tubes or perspiration pores. Each of
these tubes, although wonderfully
minute, is about one-four- th of an inch
in length. Each of these sweat tubes
mav be likened to a tiny drain tile. We
fin5 that the average adult has about

square inches of skin on the surface
of his body. Each square inch of this
outer cuticle is, as we have said, literal-
ly permeated with its 3,j(i0 quartor-iii- t

h perspiration ditches. If we could
put each of these little tubes end toend
we would find that they would extend a
distance of not less than 291,160 feet!
Iiad you ever before stopped to consider
the fact that the aggregate ler.glh of
the tile ditches for draining the human
body is almost 40 miles? X. Y. World.

Texas Convict Farm.
Tea years ago the state of Texas pur-

chased a large farm for conviot work-
ing, 2,000 acres of which are now under
a high state of cultivation. The chief
products are cotton and sugar, and the
value of the annual crop has increased
within a few years from $.Vi,000 to $31,- -

(,00 this in addition to the food and
forage raised for the convicts and the
farm stock. This farm is operated by
"second-class- " negro convicts, those

ho are physically unable to meet the
rWluircments of convict labor, for tin:
nftijority of the prisoners are still
worked under contract. Chicago
"Times-Heral- d.

A Family of Sixty-Tw- o Children.
1 The Italians are discussing the ad-

visability of pensioning Mrs. Madda-!en- a

Granatta. a lady of 57 who lives

iiear Noccra. 12 miles from Naples. Her
husband has been dead ten years, but
during the 1!) years they lived together
as man and wife they had 02 children
born to them. 50 of the lot being malec.
Eleven different times in nine years
triplets were born, and on three differ-
ent occasions four boys were announced
nnd once there were four boys nud a
gtrl. Chicago Chronicle.

WoolDi; In Tenneanee.
In the counties of Unicoi, Johnson

and Sevier, in upper east Tennessee, a
strange custom prevails in regard to
th- - marriage proposal. The first time
a lover visits the object of his choice
l;t presents her with a bottle of native
wine. If the girl accepts the wine tha
afluir is settled, but very often she has
r.cf made up her mind, neither accept-
ing nor declining the wine. If the wine
be spilled or the glass or bottle broken
ii is considered an ill omen. Chicago
Chronicle.

IConch on Fitzjamen.
Aunt Ethel (entering drawing-roo-

to receive Mr. Fitzjames finds her small
niece, aged four, giving him a kiss)
Didn't I see you kissing Mr. Fitzjames,
Betty, dear?

Hetty Yes, Aunt Ethel.
Aunt Ethel Put, Petty, mamma

doesn't allow you to kiss gentlemen,
floes she?

Betty Xo. Aunt Ethel; but Mr. Fitz-jam-

is rot a gentleman. Philadel-
phia Press.

THE MARKETS.

New York, Jan. 4. 1X0.
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31 a j-- Urine Leprosy lo Thin Country.

It is pointed out that the United States
soldiers 111 Hawaii may contract leprosy there,
and brini; it to this country when they
return. While leprosy is much to be dreaded,
there are a thousand times as many victims
to stomach disorders and blood diseases, but
there is a cure tor them in llostetter's Stom-
ach ItiUers. Other common ailments that
the Hitters are a specific tor are malaria, le-
ver and ague. 8old at all drug stores.

Boarder (disgustedly) "I can't eat this
food; 'tisn't lit tor a pig." lioarding-Uons- e

Keeper (coolly) "I don't cater for pigs."
Fun.

Nothing in which a few dollars may be
invested will return so good a dividend, and
in so short a time, as the artilieial raising of
Poultry by use of Incubators. Hut you
must get a good Incubator to start with,
not necessarily an expensive one. Any milk-
er of a tirst-clas- s incubator 'will not fear to
let you try it before you pay him for it. The
Huekeye Incubator Co.. of Sprindield. (.,
make an Incubator as cheap as $..i)0. which
t hey sell on these terms. Send 4e for No. 129
catalogue.

Why They Quarreled. The Onion Kater
"Mv, but he just took my breath away!"

The Brute "Dear me! You'd never take
him for a strong man!" N. Y. Journal.

Conchinc Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Halsam will stop the Cough at

once. lo to your druggist y and get .1

s.unph bottle free. Large liottles 25 and 50
cent. Go at once; delays are dangerous.

Girls should be taught early to beware of
the man who says his kindness arises from
a "fathcrlv" motive. Atchison Globe.

To Cure Cold in One Day
Take Bromo Quinine Tableta.. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

The average man prides himself on the
possessions his neighbor can't afford.
Washington (la.) Democrat.

I hare found Piso's Cure for Consumption
an unfailing medicine. F. R. Lotz, 1305
Ecott St.. Covington, Ky., Oct. 1. 18tf4.

A clean man will not live in a dirty house.
Itam's Horn.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF HQS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, bnt also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California. Fio Strut
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
ail the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California. Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the Cali-

fornia Fig Strop Co. with the medi-

cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the gennine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence' of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken-
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the same of
the Company

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN F11 A CISCO. CL
LoUMTILLE. Kj. HEW TORE. X. T.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mereary,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smeU and completely derange the whole sys-

tem when entering it through the mucour
surfaces. Such articles should never be
used except on prescriptions from reputable
physicians, as the damage they will do is
often ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh ,Cure,
manufactured by F.J. Cheney i Co., Toledo,
O.. contains no mercury, and is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood amJ
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
I lull's Catarrh Cure lie sure you pet the gen
nine. It is taken internally, and made in
Toleilo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheuey Si Co. Testi-
monials free.

Slid bv Drugaists, price 75c per bottio.
Hall's Family I'ills are the best.

A Disnente?.
The Speaker Wealth is not to be attained

bv short cuts.
'The Butcher Oh, I don't know! Indian-

apolis Journal.

Lane's Family Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

He Knew Not AIL
He You think you know it all, don't you?
Him Xo; 1 have never been able to figure

out any reason for you beinjj alive. Indian-
apolis Journal.

Give the Children a Drink
called Grain O. It is a delicious, appetizing,
nourishing food drink to take the pi ice of
coffee. Sold by all grocers and liked by all
who have used it, oecause when properly
prepared it tastes like the finest coffee but
is tree from all its injurious properties.
Grain O aids digestion and strengthens the
nerves. It is not a stimulant but a health
builder, and children, as well as adults, can
drink it with great benefit- - Costs about I as
much as coffee. 15 and 25c.

Perfectly Harmless.
Dix I once knew a young man who

smoked 50 cigarettes daily without any par-
ticular harm resulting therefrom.

Hi Is it possible?
"Yes; and the only noticeable effect was

the death of the smoker." Chicago Evening
News.

HeaJthyttappyGhrb
often, from no apparent
Cause, become languid And

despondent in the e&Tly days
of their womanhood They

drag along always tired,
never hungry, breathless
and with a palpitating
heart after slight exeTcise
so that merely to walk
up sta.iTS is exhausting.
Sometimes & short. dry. cough

leads to the fear that they
are'going into consumption."

They are ajuemic, doc-

tors tell them, vihith means
that they have too little

strong,
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A LIVING WITNESS.

Mrs. Hoffman Describes Bqv fSk

Wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for
Advice, and Is Well,

Dear Mrs. Fixkham : Before using
your Vegetable I was a.

sufferer. I have beers sick for
months, was troubled with severe pais
in both sides of abdomen, sore feeling

in lower of bow- -

SV els, also suffered
with dizziness,
headache, and
could not
I wrote yon a
letter describ-
ing my and

asking
advice. Yo
replied tell-
ing me tost.

what do. 1
followed yonr direc

and cannot praise yonr medicine)
enough for what has done for roe-Ma- ny

thanks to you for your advice.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound has me, and I will recom-
mend my Mrs. Florkkcb;
S. Hoffman, Boland St, O.

The condition described by Mrs. Hoff-
man will to women, yet
lots of sick struggle with
their tasks disregarding the
urgent warnings overtaken by

collapse.
The present Mrs. Pinkham's experi-

ence in treating female ills is unparal-
leled, for worked side by side
with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, nnd for
sometimes has had sole charge
of the correspondence of

business, treating by letter
as as a hundred thousand ailing
women during a single year.

by other They

cures rrte on request.

blood Are you like that? you too blood
More aneemic people have been hung-ry- .

energetic men and women by the use of Dt. Williams
Pink Pills Pale
are the best tonic in the world.

Miss Lnla of Co., N. Y., had been a very
healthy girl until about a year ago, when she grew weak and pale. She
lost her appetite, was as tired in the morning as on retiring, and lost &esn

until she became so that her friends hardly knew her. The doc-to- ts

declared the disease and gave her up to die. A physician
who was visiting in prevailed upon her to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People. She did so, and was at once. She is now
well and strong the very picture of health. Buffjda (N. V.)

The genufne re sold only in package, the vfr&eptT
hofwrinrt the full name. For sa bv drofl- -

dists ot sent, postpaid, by the Or Vfilliam? MfcdiCmfj
Company. Schenectady. N.Y., on receipt atp--fift- y fl

tents box.

STAR PLUG
L. & M. LEAF PLUG
CLIPPER

PLUG

KNIFE PLUG
SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKIIB

3c

OU SHOE

HEADERS OF THIS
DESIRING TO BUT ANTTHITO

IN ITS
BUOILD HAVING

ASK FOB.
ALL OB

OT

Now

great

part

sleep

case
your

to

tions,
it

cured
it to friends.

513 Canton,

appeal many
women on

daily
until

actual

she

past
department

her great
many

than any means

Have little
made

Stevens, Gasport, Niagara

emaciated
anxmia,

Gasport
benefited

Cmrirr.

hIwau. eU

PLUG

years

Not Made toy
TRUST or

COMBINE !
LIGGETT MYKKS COMP'V, MannfactnreiN.

GUARANTEES these Qualities.

DESNOYERS SHOE CO.,

Louis, Mo.

Compound

TOBACCO

" THOUGHTLESS FOLKS HAVE THE
HARDEST WORK. BUT QUICK YITTED

PEOPLE USE

BUY SH
DURABILITY,

STYLE.
COMFORT.

YOU BUY

.... ' - udWkl,k7fUte
P-"-- "" lluCorad. WrH

lUJlitlamak
H. A. THOLiTTa 1742
ULKMAX IlABiiH, lt StSTUmi

Itev. C. BrooiCt
says that his little girl is troiiblT
unwaria very severely, and that ,

he gave Bitters, he nevVl '
thinks of leaving Xew York for hissummer resort without fw k.,i.. :

for they always cure his family, and.are far iiiimnn...viivi quinine.
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